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TrustNavigator to offer 5000 internships to college Students
Cleveland, Ohio — TrustNavigator, a not for profit 501c-3 announced today that
beginning in January 2019, it will be offering up to 5000 guaranteed internships throughout the
year to organizations participating in its LifeLaunching program. Primarily offered to students
and alumni at college organizations and affinity groups, as well as other professional and
industry groups the program expands its proprietary virtual internships to six industries. With the
tracking and communication platform each of these internships can serve hundreds of students
each term. TrustNavigator will be offering the 10-week internships in three terms during the
year. It is expected the number of industries will double during 2019.
The internships are offered thru college departments and affinity groups on college
campuses. Participants primarily include those in Athletic departments, Greek organizations,
military groups and their alumni. The internship program introduces participants to industry
career pathways they may be interested in pursuing full time once they matriculate from college
or the military. The expectation is that these introductory industry programs prepare these
participants to further pursue individual company internships and entry level positions with the
experience they will gain in partnership with sponsoring companies and mentors in the industries
provided by the TrustNavigator program.
Some of the initial job categories will be in Business Development, Sales and
sponsorship, Marketing and Event Planning, Human Resources, Sports Management, Financial
Advisory as well as others. Each of the internships has multiple mentors in industry participating
from in some cases sponsoring companies in the industry and others from multiple employers.
Employers participate looking for future part and full- time job candidates.

TrustNavigator believes internships are a critical element in preparation for a sustainable
career in almost any field. But internships alone cannot prepare an individual with networking,
communication skills and other important competencies to be prepared and more successful.
This expertise is part of the proprietary learning platform of TrustNavigator.
Product Availability
To participate campus organizations and employers are encouraged to contact
info@trustNavigator.com or visit the websites of TrustNavigator.com and lifelaunchcareers.com.
Students can apply directly but the positions are first made available to participating college
campus and member organizations in the TrustNavigator program which provides students and
alumni with other employer desired life skills and experiential training critical to career success.
###
Lifelaunching by TrustNavigator is a registered trademark by TrustNavigator in the United
States.

For more information, press only:
info@trustnavigator.com
216-780-9581

For more information on Product:
www.trustnavigator.com
www.lifelaunchcareer.com
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